
RCRE 2017 Annual General Meeting 

 

September 16th 2017 

 
12:35 meeting called to order by Allen Kinnear. 

 
Season in review:  Low turnout numbers early in the year seemed to turn around mid-

season.  Running the second class (even when numbers were low) really helped out the 

club and also was some of the best racing in a long time.  Allen also restated that he is 

stepping back and the club will need to elect a new president and vice president for the 

2018 season. 

 

Old Business:  Some of the pit decks are in bad shape and will need to be repaired before 

the start of the next season.  If you deck is soft or has holes this means you.  There was 

plans to look into a cover for the pit warm up table but it never got any further than that.  

The executive looked into changing season start earlier but the red tape and the complete 

reapplication to the county is too much work and it puts the club in a position that we 

could lose the track altogether for an extra 1 or 2 weeks running in the spring. 

 

Elections: 
 President:  Dan Julien nominated Byron MacKenzie which was seconded by 

Martin Fabian.  Byron accepted the nomination.  Len Litke was nominated by Allen 

Kinnear but Len declined the nomination.  No further nominations were added which 

makes Byron MacKenzie the new club president. 

 

 Vice President:  Allen Kinnear nominated Patrick Eriksson seconded by Martin 

Fabian.  Patrick accepted the nomination and as there were no other nominations became 

the new club vice president. 

 

 Treasurer:  Dick Liew was nominated by Allen Kinnear and seconded by Dan 

Julien.  Dick accepted the nomination and as there were no other nominations was re-

elected to the treasurer position. 

 

 Secretary:  Mike Bridges was nominated by Allen Kinnear and seconded by Dick 

Liew.   Mike accepted the nomination and as there were no other nominations was re-

elected to the secretary position. 

 

 Race Coordinator:  Allen Kinnear nominated Colin Hildebrandt seconded by 

Martin Fabian.  Colin accepted the nomination and as there were no other nominations 

was elected to the race coordinator position. 

 

 Track Coordinator:  Allen Kinnear nominated Martin Fabian seconded by Colin 

Hildebrandt.  Martin accepted the nomination and as there were no other nominations 

was elected to the track coordinator position. 



 Assistant Track Coordinator:  Mike Bridges nominated Jeremy Litke seconded 

by Dan Julien.  As Jeremy is under the age of 18 Len Litke (father) was asked if this was 

alright.  Len gave his approval.  Jeremy accepted the nomination and as there were no 

other nominations was elected to the assistant track coordinator position. 

 

 Promotional Coordinator:  Patrick Eriksson nominated Dan Julien who 

declined.  Patrick then nominated Brandon Fancey and he is considering the position at 

this time.  It was decided to deal with this vacant position at a later date. 

 

2018 RCRE Executive 

 

President       Byron MacKenzie 

Vice President      Patrick Eriksson 

Treasurer       Dick Liew 

Secretary       Mike Bridges 

 

Race Coordinator      Colin Hildebrandt 

Track Coordinator      Martin Fabian 

Assistant Track Coordinator    Jeremy Litke 

Promotional Coordinator     vacant at this time  

 

 

New Business:  For 2018 season 

a.  Triple nitro mains were discussed as compared to the longer mains we have been 

running.  It was felt that the longer A mains (45 min spring race and 1 hour fall 

race) were a drawing card.  Allen Kinnear made a motion “that for the 2018 

season the spring OCD A mains and the fall OCD A mains remain as 45 

minutes and 1 hour respectively”.  Keith Coates seconded vote was 13 yes 1 no 

so motion was passed. 

b. Electric mains for OCD were discussed and some ideas were made such as 

running mains as a double A main similar to triple A mains points scoring.  Allen 

Kinnear made a motion “that for the 2018 season we run the electric mains as 

we did for fall OCD (with bump ups and a double continuous A main run as 

if it was an extra-long race).  Keith Coates seconded and vote was 14 yes and 0 

no so motion was passed. 

c. The executive is going to look into updating bylaws as there was questions asked 

about proxy voting and a suggestion that a member should have been in the club 

for a year before running for an executive position.  This will be reviewed at a 

later executive meeting. 

d. Edmonton and Calgary to look into an Alberta series that would not affect club 

racing and keep our big races (OCD for example) identity. 

e. Pit deck as mentioned earlier need to be safe.  There is a few pit decks that will 

need to be repaired before the 2018 season or they will be condemned and not be 

allowed to be used until repaired.  This will be reviewed in the spring after the 

winter weather has left us and we can evaluate the deck areas.  Persons using 

decks needing repair will be notified as to their status. 



f. Patrick Eriksson made a motion “to reinstate free club memberships to NEW 

members who purchase a kit from a current RCRE sponsor hobby store”  

Dick Liew seconded motion and vote was 14 yes and 0 no so motion was passed. 

g. Going to look into something different for next year (like hats) instead of t shirts 

but we also need to provide extra sponsor advertising that would not be on the 

shirts. 

h. Dick Liew gave a brief treasurer’s report the club lost $1600 after all bills paid 

out we can cover this with the small surplus the club is carrying but for 2018 we 

need to get more racers out to increase our capitol.  Dick will be giving a full 

report at the next executive meeting. 

 

Meeting ended at 2:00pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


